Who doesn’t love a party? And you are sure to be invited
because it’s your party! These are great activities during
months without major holidays to make your client smile.
From tea parties to camping out in the living room,
there’s plenty of events you can focus on and generate
themes to follow throughout the week with your client.
So, let’s partay!
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It's Your Party!
MOST ELEGANT TEA PARTY
Plan to host your event in the middle
to late afternoon and invite a few
guests if possible. Use your prettiest
tablecloth with a centerpiece. Serve
tea and tea sandwiches. Make your
own tea sandwiches using thinly
sliced bread: lightly butter and fill with
thinly sliced turkey or ham and
cucumbers; chicken or egg salad.
Use your best china and silver or
silver-plated cutlery if possible. For
the perfect background music – visit
these links - High Tea Classical Music
or High Tea Baroque Music

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!
The office team loves to celebrate clients’ birthdays with cake
and flowers. We will ask them if they would like to include any
family members. Be sure to decorate your client’s walker or
wheelchair if they use one. Our goal is to make sure our clients
feel valued, appreciated, and loved.

It's Your Party!
CAMP OUT AT HOME
Have an imaginary camp-out in the
living room or backyard. Pack up your
supplies and trek to your “camp-out”
spot. Do some exploring – make an
effort to notice things you haven’t
noticed before. Enjoy your meal, play
some games (check out the other
activities) and pack up to “go home”.
To top off the activity, when you get
back inside, make indoor s’mores in
the microwave. Visit How to Make
S'mores In the Microwave
SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
(OR MORNING OR AFTERNOON)
Suggest some movie titles to your client. Consider the time of
year and their interests. If you can run with a movie theme, carry
it over to the snacks or meal and outfits. Minimally, make some
popcorn and have some wine (really fruit juice). After all, it is
Saturday night somewhere!

It's Your Party!
LUAU
Get out the margarita mix (non-alcoholic of course) but
pineapple juice will do too, don your leis, it’s time for a luau. P ut
on some Hawaiian music – Hawaiian Music & Ukulele - and get
started. Wear anything tropical (bright flowers are the next best
thing), serve anything with pineapple and seafood or order a
pineapple pizza! Watch Blue Hawaii with Elvis Presley. For more
ideas, visit how to throw a Hawaiian Party
Host-a-Hawaiian-Party.

